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Chapter 1

INTRCDUCT ICN

The practice of a long summer vacation during the school

year i'ad its origin in our earlier agrarian life when childrer

were needed on the farms during the planting and harvesting

seas'or:-. Also during this period, the demands for organized

elucational experiences were less insistent. Children devel-

oped an understanding of community life through actual work

experiences, rather than by attending school. June, July,

and August--these are the months when most school plants are

cicsei and standing idle. These are the months when a million

teachers are out of work or temporarily employed. These are

the months when millions of children throughout the nation

have time on their hands. This is traditional.

The traditional school year is denounced by some as

failing to utilize fully the community's school facilities

and equipment, the pupils' time, ane. the teachers' profes-

sional expertise. The almost universal practice of leaving

school facilities idle at a time in our history where every

available resource is needed is being carefully re-examined

and debated. There is an ever-increasing number of children,

and a shortage of financial resources, facilities, and per -

sorr:ei to meet the needs of these children. Social and eco-

nomic changes are increasing the demands placed on all of our

I
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-cYool7. Therefore, more pupils must be provided more educa-

tier. The level of educational attainment of every student

T1V.'t he brcuiTht to the highest possible level for his poten-

tial. A variety of vocational offerings must be provided the

arproxiTately fifty percent of pupils who do not go beyond

school. There is also a widely re..ognized need to improve

trL ec:-nomic and professional status of teachers. ixtended

F:ccei year plans would provide a solution to these problems,

an! --ike fuller use of our school facilities.

xterded school year plans can provide communities with

t'rr extra classrooms and special facilities needed to expand

present prcarams. The lengthened school year can provide a

more desirable learning environment to children receiving

orly part-time schooling or working, in overcrowded or obso-

lete classrooms.

,c-tended school year plans offer a basis for more quality

education and added educational opportunities for all children.

Tl'ey car: lave particular impact on disadvantaged children

throw:r the provision for extra instructional time that is

needed for their success in academic and non-academic fields.
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Chapter 2

ANALYSIS CF TEE PROBLEv.

''Le present emphasis on all-year operation of schools is

fnr different reasons than those prevailing thirty to forty

year ai-,o. The emphasis during the depression was upon econ-

cmy. The year-round school was emphasized during the post

.;orld Was 11 days for a variety of reasons. there was an

impending shortage of school plant facilities. Costs of

education were rising. More recently, we are coming around

to a more sensible reason for an extended scnool year. That

is, tie year-round school does have educational value. It

is not just something to be considered in order to save

money, although that certainly is one of the criteria. The

year round operation of the publi( schools is necessary for

meeting the educational needs of an urban society. 1

A purpose of American schools is to afford complete

opportunity for the individual to develop his full potential

capabilities for himself and society. This purpose cannot

be effectual as long as custom limits opportunity and restricts

individual growth by part-time operation of the schools.

"Cnly when opportunity exists continuously, winter and summer,

sprir;,- and fall, at the service of every pupil when and as

he or she needs it, will our ideal be fulfilled." 2

3
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A clast--oom is a cheerful aria comfortable place for a

child in summer. The child in school during the summer

months has-the advantage of the services of school physician

and nurse, and of the health directors. tie has the advantage

of a balanced meal at the noon hour and the use of the school's

playirround facilities. From the standpoint of health, he

should be better off than the child who stays at home, par-

ticularly wYer the home is such as is often found in a con-

rested area of a large city. He is in lees danger of accident,

and is less likely to neglect himself in the matter of personal

cleanliness. School buildings are cooler in summer than most

Tomes. The walls are thick, the rooms are spacious, and van-

tilation ir at its best.3

r:an children take a longer school year? The answer

must be "Yes." This is evident in the thousands of children

who voluntarily attend elementary and secondary schools each

summer mal:ing their total school year longer than most

ex'iended school year plans. Also, the experience of European

schools refutes the argument that teachers and students can-

not take a longer school year. A study on the length of

school in fifty-one countries of the world showed an average

elemertary school year of 210 days and an average secondary

s0-,00i year of 204 days. The average school year in the

rrited Stater is 180 days. 4

l'he longer school year would directly affect students.

Cr the assumption of a rev!.sed and improved curriculum, the

various plarr would enable students to master fundamental

May



ill:- ard take remedial work, to take additional 'oroadenirt7

-r errictire nour.es, to lighten class loads, to ce-fnplete

nivnoPn' level programs, or to study special vocatioral s'0:-

.

'een suggested that the longer -c?'oe1 year would

pr-l-,Jre and be detrimental to their mertl and

--:,---1 Pilth. The countering argunent iF tn71- claFcroom

r.,.-. -;-'t be decreased because elemeftary scIncl chil-

lr-- tail- nxtra time in which to master fundamentals and

-r000l students may use their extra time frir rene-

-iial w:r. -r fnr reducing their class loak-. 2he ex+Pnded

--ho,l ye,,ir Oars do not eliminate school-year nr summer

oati-r. Lr fact, nesults of experimental prorrams. in

ew -nr riTc::--tel that 'involvement in an active L:ummer

r

prorr'im i:. rot ietrimental to children's healt?.'"c

loner school year with short vacations durirr thc

year ,IE- ".):' ir its favor. studies of extended school year

rrn:-ram- in 'owark, :ew Jersey and raelville, PerreF:--eo

c'..;w0 t'-at the children who participated suffered no ill

off,,nt.-. A- E. matter of fact, medical officials reported

tnat t'- ("ildren were healthier than those who roamo'l the

.1-,r ;ot,. or wnst to the beaches during the summer. Apparently,

to rir:ulariy of school routine, a good physical cducof-inn

prFrr-.T, nr- a well-balanced meal at lunchtime wern contribu-

tory ctrf'. This was especially significant for *.hose

n11-r Wrn.-0 parents were not at home.6 H. -. Lafferty,

in L,t]ons:. :-,oncols, July, 1951, says tr.e following of a



twolvP-month school year: "What a youngster does with summer

?curs il: of great social importance. If adult education is

.n.-Irance against anti-social behavior, summer education

is ea .:ally important for children."7

-.r, inteirral part of extended school :ear designs,

arceler-itien ras additional implications for pupils. Are

1--:rl f-lture enough to graduate early? hill they be able

`c `':/ :ors and enter collc;,,e? If they fl;i7h the secondary

-e'rorl c-)Jrs,-, ir the middle of the academic ;year, will they

e be to enter college at that time? "The 'ew work :Tate

offici?_1F, answer these questions affirmatively, but emphasize

their rocommendation that no pupil accelerate more than one
,

ye':-r."

It 'r-n teen suggested that today's pupils are more

phyr.ically, sexually, and academically mature than those of

a .-eneration ap,-o; thus, acceleration may be advantageous.

Jases . Allfn, Jr., Few York State Commissioner cf Lducation

...holds that maturity is net necorsarily
related to the number of years spent in school.
:.notional and physical maturity generally does
not increase between the ages of 17 (when most
accelerated pupils would graduate) and le (when
-1(,^t pupils now graduate.9

'le cil.Ps4-ion of maturity will be raised, regardless cf

whet:.or the extended school year program is being -ponrcred

for reconlary school or college level programs. It is a

question wirisl' is difficult to answer, because people will

not agree on a definition of maturity, since the individual

who is mature ir one area may not be as mature in others.



7!o individual's readiness to face life's problems

depend upor a combination of inherited factors and acquired

experiencet:. One may have the potential for growth to higher

matliritN levels, but a lack of broad, rich experiences win

li7it tto natJre of his growth patterns. Y,any young people

hay,- 'rear, with home and school ties if they are to riFe

above a ,c'rewth plateau. Therefore, a delay in the independ-

Prof, nr)ce-: by requiring another chrorological age of

sclonlir7 will not perceptibly change their approach to new

pr:',Llem7; as those encountered in marriage, college, the army,

tve world of work, or general everyday living. 10

-cdern high school students are successfully working

with !-aterials and concepts formerly introduced and taught

at coljo[-e levels. Young elementary school students have

repeatedly !,,hown their ability to understand materials and

principles formerly reserved for junior and senior hi ph

school In a sense, academic maturity levels are

crar:rinr because boys and girls are maturing earlier than

toN did c'orty or fifty years ago.

:'aturity and years of schooling are not necessarily

r:gated. Farents and school board members are after shocked

wen ttey am shown the achievement range of pupils in a

river. There may be a range of five years in a fifth

grade cl_sf. and six years in a sixth grade class with a

stely increase in the spread as students reach higher grades.

rrctlem becomes complicated by the fact that 4chievement

ranc-e:- overlay for pupils in different grades and subjects.

I
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-.;-, -1cle7irs maturity does not coincide with a riven nu'r.ber

of solooling in the case of all rhildren.

a :imilar overlapping in te areas of 70:ial,

ry:.ical, mental and sexual mal-writy. -;:e r'oP.e
_ 4- rr--,-,r_*v

!-. each area continues to spreari unt:1 te wor('

-m-t .rc," -- ciePinition when applied to 1e, 17-, 1--,

4 ''':f"nr r'-Hns At this stage, some young :,erTle will

--: riter mature or immature iniiviivals, 1-,t t,e,

-9-crit:, will be beyond classification in termr ,-f tntll

-,ttritv. ..it r all the variatiors in thelr rrowth patterrr,
14' ,i_li be virtually impossible to assume tiat r,tudertr will

a't:ii- firql or complete maturity by atter.dirr hi c-1. school

fr-r r-e alltioral year.

:f tin:, ::per.-!, in school is the maturation factor, the

exter.:0,] -Ocol year graduate should be more mature because

e will :rive beer exposed to 2,520 nonweihted extra days

of inFtraotior in twelve extended school years, compared to
,340 dn tirteen regular school years.11 rime in school,

not number of years in school, may be considered a prtrt of

the maturat]or process, but time in itself may be less impor-

tant ttar the nature and quality of the individual's school

exueriences. any young people reach a maturity plateau

wl'ic tley farnot leave until they can acquire new educa-

tiTr,1 experiences. Remaining another year in their over

school will not be as stimulating as roing on to insti-

tutions of li:-her learning, such as a vocational school, a

12ccrrrnity collee, or a liberal arts college.
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;tudie- have shown that high school graduates who have

1 -co'? aca4.pmic background will have no difficulty with

lrsvf-. i course work if they undertake it at the a;7e.of

,pv--tcr in-tead of eighteen. If pupils encounter diffi-

ir c-,11ee, it is due to factors other tran rnono-

school graduates of tomorrow canoxr,ct to it back and say "My education is
: Jri 7.." To do so will be to stagrctte. iftr.- intend to find success in life, they willtr forego some freedom because of the

to have them acquire more 1:nowledie
th-1 Ydr,Ler level skills. They will fird, for

that industry spends billions of dol-
i=lr:. annually in school incentive and job

proi;rams. Again, many of them will
:.of opportunities in many fields will be:insei unless they go to a commpnity colle:re

or' voctioral training schoo1.1"

e 7,eorle accept the fact that a high school edz,cation

5f. rc lev.-Pr the end of the road, that education for mary

mul-t crrtirue, not because of extended s, .0°1 years, but in

nf t.cm, the saving of one chronological year in the

Present h to 12 program may become more meaningful and rea-
listic.

AI N



Chapter 3

RI:VI.7.4 CF RFLATED P:r.S:AR

Pres-=,', -Ind 7lesher

resne and 'rlesher made studies of tYe otatus of alum-

nae -f largo numbers of women who were Frad'rated ir an accel-

rate] :rn,--r-. Cn the basis of such characterinticn as

r',-,7,-..,-rr ',-F-tE, grades, and courses of stuly, these r,cmen

were 7n4cied -garst controls who matriculated in a rcn-

acce--24ed or regular program.

Ter year- after graduation, on the average, the "accel-

erates" as compared to the controls had obtaired a signifi-

cantly h1gher number of advanced degrees; and a significantly

larger number of the accelerates were workirg after having

beer Piarried. A slightly tiFher percentage of the ron-

accoloraten were married, and a slightly higher percentage

of tie accelerates had been divorced; but these differences

were small. :',oth groups participated to about the same

degree in community activities. These studies led Flec.er

and i'ressey to conclude that many students of ability car

complete a four-year program in less time with no unfortunate

consequences. lc,

10
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Georgia

.r ?r)epirp. of the four-quarter system in Atlarta,

Gillis says

. promise you that this is the philosopty
the program; there is one purpos:: ^

L ::.ii PHLGRAM IS TC IMPECVE
CFFCRITN1TIES Cr CUR GILILLRI..:N it is

-:7 a prngram to save money; it is ?'CT a pro -
r =im to utilize the facility; it is CT a pro-
-17 +( :7(,hedule children into a space-saving

:.chedule; and it is NCT a program to
-11c :lexible vacation patterns. it l a pro-

improve the educational opportunities
of cur children.lc'

":r. CALIF, went on to say that in the !,:etropolitan

Atlarta school personnel found that ttey had a nine

mcrtt sc!ocl year with an appendix of about six to eight

weep: during which students attended half a day and paid a

tuitior. ':.t.',dents went to summer school programs, which tad

been e!esivned forty or fifty years ago, to repeat courses

whir 'r ttey had failed during the year. Fut a strange thing

}-arr-nPi. The school personnel, in investigating this pro-

gram, found that twenty-five percent or more cf the high

scYcol rupilL; in the area were going to summer school, but

that seventy percent of these summer school students were

tairg row work. This summer school was no longer a place

for 1."ierts who had failed and needed to repeat courses. It

t.ad become a ',place for the pupil who really wanted to improve

is education, to take advanced work, to get ahead. So, said

Yr. Cillis, "...the basic rationale at this point was to develop

a rrf,:ram that would give kids an opportunity for yer-round

education."1?
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:.inc e :lorida has had a type of year-rol.ind school

r modified all-year program was made occsible by

cf t'e legislature that provided for the employment of

ovrry eight teachers for the eleventh and twelftl

teacher units were to be used almn--3t entirely

=o :(';ir, educational experiences for your" poorle. some

r philosophy is sound; that it enables students

t- :-r v-Iniety of interests in depth, were cpportunitie

!rc ,iurirr the regular school year. :ley further

ry that toaclers do a better job in t} e summer prot=rram,

hrctu attendance by students is voluntary and the

tP'ic"-Prf rire challenged to make their programs appealing so

that .attendance car, be assured. :ese advccate,-,

rumenel rco;-rarn:-; point with pride to attendance figures which

teat as nigh as sixty percent of tle regular year's

enroll-lent have participated in the summer Tro6T.am

'le 'ova '.:ohools in Fort Lauderdale, '-'1orida have been

atte-pting a more sophisticated form of year-round operation.

he t,n-rers in the T :ova system give the following advan-

ta,-7e- to year-round school programs:

-lemertary programs:

1. "tudents forget over the long summer.

2. lime is available for laboratories and resource
center activities.

s. 2tli'iortF lave time for mastery of sj.ills in.:tead cf
"passed on" when not ready.
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:ncreasing amount of knowledge that must be tauit.

-cyllry Programs:

1. ore creating and writing time is made avallallu.

Jort need more time for the Li.-1(1tioral exceri-
trey need and desire.

-ummer would break the c,,nti!I:it,
progress philosophy.

.yrers feel that

...-t,derts need more time tc reac.:
level of performance EI:Isc,ciall:;

r.r .tudents of today are faced wit:
ever increasing amounts o:
ooncents.19

71rginia

ibrorturity was a summer pro:-.ram rIr rurl

youth in !'elson :aunty, irgirii. e aim(' of

qere to raise ti-e lovel of studert

.-r 0.!ucation; to provide experiences th-it ,,tudqrtE

wcu7 ror-nally encounter whicY would broader tteir range

Of mitur',1 interct and aid them in related acalemir achieve-

tr provide experiences in fine art:: for nirth

, ra*Jral science for tenth graders, and critical

tiir arl irippendent study ir the i.umanities for eleventh

-2-r( -1;r: the information received from the me:riberr the

Inter-'isci-lirary team, participant observers, teacer

.:tAent-irterviews, it "...is obvious that a b:ilosopi-y

lid rrev-ii1 wi-ich succeeded in enlightening and bro-iderirg
n .studerts." 2

rrom the responses received, it appeared

ti-rat tie s'_uderts did increase their concept of the work?

4 4..
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out' i-ie heir immediate environment, with many of them being

in crranizing their ideas about college and a possible

he .-reatest fluctuation occurred in collee aspiratiors.

;,11 rolit, of students demonstrated approxi-.ately a

;errort attitudinal change towards college. (r.e ot the

P, c, _irraroes of this program was the closeness

tetwPer student and teacher. This interact en led

to -ore relaxed and open approach to cortroversial

-ro'r 4

4:.(lents voiced the opinion that they were more

d'srus these ideas under this informal situation.

e results of tests, there seemA to be a slight to

mocie-94-e rise 1r vocational choice towards the professional

level it 911 three groups. Another important aspect cf

Frcject ,pnorturity was that the program was at least toler-

ate., If not accepted, by the community. The parents were

relesiri- some cf their children from work or their farms,

and, in ieneral, were prepared to Yost the program.21

e overall conclusion as to the effectiveness of the

1(-46- summer program in l'elson County, Virginia, was one of

positive annrow-tl. It was felt by the investigators that

the ndT.Iristrative problems did not outweigh the inspired

teacll-r, tre active participation, and the involvement of

the -tuderts in new experiences that they encountered. it

must i P pointed out, however, that perhaps the mere fact

that tlis summer program was being evaluated had some effect

or t!e Program itself. Cne cannot discount the possibility
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s! t'- ",awtlorne Effect"--perhaps creating better teachin;,

studelt resloonses, more adept administrativ- decicr:;,

4 4

cprrt.4nities beirg presented to t' st

owever, it was found hy t: irve:-t!s-itcrs

r nrogram in T°elson Courty, :ir-ird, prc-

r and special experierces thet sou14.

14 :' rerroral, and cultural growti o' Irvolved

.0" '1117.1,-

setter krown experiments irw).-1vrr- ry4erded

were those ir brid,--e anl Al in:

plar was adopted in Ambrid,-,c ir 1,10 to

I-r-- student enrollment while rew teinr

t:ccordinv, to t}-e school su;,erirter'3er*

the pr-'ram was extremely urpopular, ar wr]1 ir

iffir 1 r ldmirister. The pinn war dircontinued lin

schools were completed.

".!-P fol,r-mlarter plar was adopted ir Aliquipp;- ir, i2.'
in rrlr -e 'wnid irvestment in additional 2chool pinrt:.

Attev 1T -rter:: were assigned arbitrrtrily, but

.r
r)) w,re considered. A new first-grwie cct

e-,ch olarter, and there were foir prcooti(n

wnre allowed to attend all four quarter:', ut

were r^t allcved to accelerate more than one year. Pupils

1r,(! repeated the quarter which tLey Lad F:ailed.

,vorin7red seasons of the year.
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--rcrts cf this experiment indicate that the plan was not

riTer*a1 to the students' achievement. or were fear:_ that

.il -wl-i'v-ent and attendance would suffer durir r te

rrtc --nfir-led, at least during the First five year of

'c anuary-April quarter slr,wed tre rut,i1

'.ie tr e October-January quarter :,,howed tir erce7t

: '.r:-.t-yr,ar attendance was higlest t)-(-

"-4--(- ,!rd lowest, during the Cctcber-Jaruary -quarter.
23

C. verity

t, Thio State "niversity wlic in*en-

'.1ri treatment of students' TrotlemF. u-nycl(1(ry

n- ti;-ly and of individual Adjustmert) a7ferded

ar to obtain preliminary data to tie effoct

.1 -r'f.00linET on students. -;t...dents errrllinr

;r-r- -t.nd to be the misfits of ac-tdemic

tIF -.(1F.t apt to be bothered by the additiora? strain

').t.4-endance. 7he students -eet dail 'Thr eleven

it --,11 1,:boratory sections. :r arPii;c7 r

-t- t t te instructor, each student has freque:-t con-

fer7-ro; annther counselor. The extensive

interviews provide an unusually thcrour aoquaint-

aree Ht, f J'1- student's rrchlems, and the ray-Tort 'ovelened

t answers.

Hxty-four students studied, twenty-ei:rht icre

ir year round and thirty-six were Pbsert dur:rg

.e-,icr. The two groups were equal as to the
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flf men to women and as to the percentage 1ivin t

,tile tndirg te University. I'his 7.nd ot!er

:-.1cate that those who chose volurtarily to at-tend

tr.d to be somewhat more irteil;:-,nt tlir

rct attend school during t!,e :t'er

Indicate:: that such voluntary er'?

cr- :,,,ncitive to seeking solution, to Lroblem:,

'.ere obtained near the end of fall q,arter

L':,1t, that rood rapport had 1-,e(,r etaTi e,

-7Hent :-. had had at least fire V.Pel!- Df attcrance

111 qu?rter with which to coT,parc iei- rrevios

--.ach counselor wa previled wi-h

irtynvIr," but was urged to proceed in an inforT;a1

-rf:r=1- to obtain the higheFt rappoz.t. 're ::tvients

t'.e reason they attended or 11c. not attend Ve

dring the summer quarter and what specifically

Tained or lost. They were also ,7,:ed to judre

-ncwinp as much as they did at tl-e time cf he

tKey would attend the summer session if -ey

the previous summer. AF a leans of judi-irr

ti .'tiv i7,pertance of acceleration as a source (.,1

counselors were asked to rank amonr, twcsivi

f yrollems the relative importance cf year-toun

a cause of students' problems.

,-,noral, the analysis indicated that year-roun

ptr,-, was-, not a particularly important 2curce of prcb-

lo-,. 1rc't, te counselors gave year-round attendance a
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-pIian ratinc: of ninth in importance as a source of problems

:1Torp- tle twelve areas. Senond, when the students were

t: ey would do if they had the summer re-live,

-,nre favored attending than had act1.171,11:j done so

-rrvi: :wrmer. Thus, forty -for ),,-r7ent hari atten-!ei,

percent said that they wirc,-1 t'r,y h td.

wir read not attended and who iad r.ct wi 'red to

wc },ad used the summer to :ar. requ]n-1

C,1' 4';'P work, or were out under dootc:r°:, order:.25

,-cn-lion to his article on the Chi:

7rop:ram, Yr. F :obinson says that ":f tle sco'.1 can

prcvide ii 1,-_riety of work experiences in connoctinr with its
ta":e care of certain students' firanci,i1 eroLlems,

mc,"- lifficulties arising from year-round attendance

1-, w(11 Je overcome."26

,chool district

;orrm:,141, 'school District in LonF, 11,1and, 'ew York,

ir , instituted a Continuous Frorress "xtended

-:r1 ^,D1 Trom-am. The Commack Project was "...a leliber-

et- pt',ernpt tr sow that a school district can rave or year

of it the elementary school level through "} an:-inc;

te the children's educational time linc.u'7

AftEr s tudyint-, the Commack Project, these were :--nme of

f!rThrv- of the State Education !";epartment of thf State

of

1. "'tI, tents can learn proportionately more in

le :ey,cd so!ocl year than comparable students wlo have not
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been in Fuch a program. Students' attendance was slightly

hirYcr durin,-- the summer period than during the regular

f-choc,1 year.

;:eadinz Frogros 0S Third Grade :students (:'ovember

-0-troclitar :eading Test). After 3.7 monthE of extra

-c clinF, the third grade extended school year students

7vrwei , mean Fain of 6.5 months in reading comprehension

an' '.7 montE" gain in reading word 1:nowlefig.e over com-

n=ral-le ftulents designated as the control group. The third

exter.Jed school year median in reading comprehension

hi:;ner than that of the control grout and one

year above t:-.e national norm. The median for word Lnowledge

.ix months above the control and nine months above the

natic!--11 rorm.

:risary Grade Gain (May Metropolitan Achievement

..he extended scnool year primary grade grouping

atta:ned hi-r.er achievement levels than the control group

on all seven "etropolitan Achievement sub-tests. _Le mean

r.airs ran Pd from 3.3 months in arithmetic problems to six

north i- reading and 9.8 months in spelling. these gains

are corF,dercA particularly significant since a July com-

puter an-dyfis of ability factors indicated that the year-

F-roup had a slightly lower potential than the

control ,--r,2up. his conclusion is partly supported by the

fact that the control group seemed to progress faster from

9-ovember ti ;ay than the experimental group.' In addition,

slow learnerr made greater academic gains over the control

group tian average and high ability groups made in terms of

014r.),
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their controls.

Parents reportedly favored a 4-5 week vacation because

clildrer tend to get bored before the end of a lengthened

10-12 we0 summer vacation. Most parents enrolled their

r!'llThen in the extended school year program to provide

with a better education.29

71-e -chrol of :uman Resources

any rehabilitation professionals contend,
that in general, physically handicapped persons
must adhere to a less strenuous regimen of acti-
vities than nondisabled persone, and specifi-
cally that physically disabled students cannot
"stand the pace."30

The "School of Human Resources in the State of :;ew York

runs a special extended school year program for physically

1-andicanred children. The State Education Department of

the state of York, upon completing their investigation

of this pro:Tam, concluded the following:

1. -he results of the year-round program at the

uman .:escurces School indicates that one cannot validly

generalize about an entire category of people and that at

least in one instance, that of a summer program for disabled

children, the contention that children cannot take it must

be considered false.

C *:any teachers and parents have said that non-

disabled children cannot take an extension of the school year.

In view of the evidence that physically handicapped children

car, profit from involvement in an extension of the school

year, ore co: conclude that all children, disadvantaged cr
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no!-lisadvantaged, can benefit from their involvement in an

eater icd school year program.

3. 7',ysically handicapped children have no difficulty

it during a summer extension of the regular school

ye-tr. 'atl'r'r, physically handicapped children will benefit

acdc,--.1cally from being involved in a well - structured pro-

e7,pecially where continuity of learning plus enrich-
-11

men'

_re children in the summer program performed better in

Thysi:,a1 fitness building activities than they did in

nt?ers. ,hile growth was not as great as it was for .,Le

ar!?ric",ic Trogram, the conclusion was made that "... involve-

ment an active summer school program is not detrimental

to 1.1::alled students' physical fitness."32 The school

'Oy-ician'n comment about this program is significant here:

Ile positive aspects of an extended school
yer program, from a physician's point of view,
an: r :c ,-reat that I do not hesitate recommending
that this should be standard operating procedure
for any school for children with physical: handl-
caut,...3j

Pre-tests and post-tests were given in all major sub-

ject areas. :statistical analysis showed positive gains

were 7ade in all subject fields. Elementary pupils showed

a mean -rowth of 2.8 months on the Stanford Reading Test

and a mean improvement of 3.25 months in Arithmetic. Junior

,:chcol students showed a mean increase of 10.3 months

in Arithmetic on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. This gain

paralleled the mean gain of 8.0 months on the wide range

achievement test in Arithmetic.34
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']reen Thimnevs Cchool-Camp Pro ram

This private school, without financial support from

the -'-tate of "*ew York, has completed an extended school year

rrogram involving a large number of emotionally disturbed

-ird brain-damaged children. The pupils worked through a

twelve-TonV- program which combined a structured academic

pnrrra-, with a camp experience in July and August. The

prc:-ran was iritiated because it had been determined that,

in tk,,! ca.'T-t, emotionally disturbed children would regress

emotionally when they went home for the summer. The new

rncrraT tended to be a settling one for these students.

w?- attibuted to their need for a continuity of formal

learnin.- activities. The fact that academic pursuits were

not interrupted made the adjustment to summer camp experi-

er.ces le,s frustlating.35

'ewcomers who came to Green Chimneys for the first

tirlc? in 7uly were immediately phased into approptiate

learrinr levels. They had no adjustment to make in eptem-

ber because they had engaged in programs of study quite

unlike those encountered in traditional summer schools.

Academicplly retarded children had an opportunity to make

up for lost time.

7t,e library was opened during the evening as well as

durirr t.e day, enabling the students to use its resources

intensively throughout the summer. Middle and upper grade

students reported a feeling of accomplishment during a period

when many of them would normally be wasting or marking time.
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7eachers and school administrators reported a reduction

in ocial and behavior problems. There was a definite

iae emotional regression over the summer on the part of

rurilf. not returned home. They attributed the ease

rf -3-4-,mert to the fall term to the extension of the pre-

- col year.36

time of the study done by the .state Education

t4c qreen Chimneys program had not been in oper-

cr eno2,7.h to provide much statistical lata, however,

ti followinc' points were made:

1. A statistical analysis of the achievement test

ad-linitere-! to control and experimental students shcoied

a Linr-uage growth on the part of the experimental ;7roup

sinifIcan4' et the five percent level.

Tie experimental group showed gains, were made

whicl- wore higher than those made between pre-tests and

post -tc:'tF7 the control group on the Stanford iichievement

i.ft-tcst: for paragraph meaning, arithmetic applicaticnr.37

e:lueational implications of the 2'reen Chimneys

prn7ra-, ,nrc, many. Academic teachers were able to buil.! con-

strl,et:7o learning activities around events and harpeninrc

it .--amm,r which gave new meaning to the learnirv; process.

Acade-:ic learning and special interests were not interrupted.

The extended school year program insured the continuation of

guidanee counseling, health, and nutrition activities.

Teaclers and specialists reported few discipline problems

durirp- t're summer. This was attributed to the children''
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url,,r-tir. of the meaning of school witi. its

ind

.1- istrators and teachers at r;reen

r 'cLool-camp program, ray: ":;e oxperlence

4as. not 'good' but EXCELLETT."-

1 _ta4o 1-.1_versity Laboratory chool

:ia 'tatp 'niversity Latcrator:,

c ,r2tinn in the fall of 1964, ttus prrwil:r" n

tr, ,:tudy the effect of various lc.r..1-t}-

tr aclievement and mental tealti

r' uch a study was done by ;21p1. L.

.lorida tate niversity of 'iucation.

irvestigated two rull rypctip:cyl:

1. ..ore i no significant differenc.e in ac'nlevement

hetwr-t sc,Iv:r.:ole groups of K-3 children who rAtend rccol

rP-ullr and the greatly extended :-cl-cp1 year of

4-I

is no significant difference in at.rtnt

IT'reen comparable groups of K-3 children Wo attend

"Lcd iuri t'i e regular and the greatly extended FIcr,-)1.

three trimesters.39

:or tH:; trimester plan, all children were re-,irel

tc ntr 1 tc and one-half trimesters resulting in at lcar,t

to- :'Pr, rcIonl days each year than formerly, and 2n -rtion

ma'inr possible an additional one-h] trimp:or

of t",-t:,-fivr rlayr. Approximately one-half of the :.tudentr

41P-110
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enrolled elected this option during the first year of tri-

mester oneration.

Since the Florida State University Laboratory School

did not provide admission priority to certain groups (such

a- faculty children) and also served county school children,

it v/a. r arr_umed that the subjects for this study represented

a cross" section of the many small urban areas in the United

states.tater. L O

At the close of the study, thirty-eight children had

attended school all three summers and thirty-eight had

attend no summers. Forty-four had attended one summer and

forty-three had attended two summers.

First, second, and third grade achievement was deter-

mined hy use of the Metropolitan Achievement Test and the

Developmental Reading Test. Adjustment was evaluated by

use of the }:aggerty-Clson-Wickman
Behavior Rating schedule

are' t:e 7ali'rornia Test of Personality. All three tests

were administered each Cctober and May for a three-year

period. Prier to the last two weeks in Cctober of the first

year, the Primary Y.ental Abilities test was administered to

all subjects. This was dcne in order that the results of

the s=tudy could be adjusted in terms of variation due to

intellirrence (covariance technique).
41

tiitherspoon found that length of school year does

effect the -0:iustment and achievement of young children,

1-;rderr7arter. t)-rough third grade.
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'';hen intelligence is held corrtant children
of these ages tend to achieve less well, and pos-
s,ss more adjustment problems as perceived by
their teachers, when they attend an extended
school year each year for three years than com-
parable children who attend only the regular,
school year during the same period of time.

kSqy)r. "itherspoon further stated that maii, negative effects

of extended school year were found, indicating that there

ma:/ ar optimum time period of instruction, beyond which

..;ridet,-,rale effects result. 43



Chapter 4

FINDINGS AND CCNCLUSICNS

in only one instance did this writer find evidence to
s,Ir?ost that extended school year programs are not advantage-
ous to pupils. rlith the exception of the study done by
7r. itherspoon, all research points to an overwhelming

acceptance of extended school year programs.

it should not be surprising to anybody to find that
pupils can learn more in twelve months than in ten. ordinary
judgement would enable one to foresee that extra schooling
each year would result in more learning and consequently in
more rapid grade progress, but nobody could foretell how
much progress would result from the additional schooling.

Thildren can obtain more education in an extended
school year program than they can in a regular school year.
Studies have shown that boys and girls taking part in extended
school year programs make greater academic gains than compar-
able peermates who remain at home, travel, go to camp, or
spend their time at the lake or seashore. 44

The research clearly demonstrates that learning does
not cease with the onset of the summer seaoon. Comparative
studies of student achievement have repeatedly shown that the

27
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work done in the summer extensions of the school year is as

good, if not better, than that which isAone in the regular
4cschool year.

The year-round schools graduate a higher percentage of

their 'tudents, they promote at a higher rate, they show a

lower grade-age, they have less retardation, and trey lose

fe'.;er students before graduation. All this appears to be

accompli:-hed "...not by advancing pupils to grades to which

their aces do not entitle them, but by preventing nupils from

fallirg cc far behind the grades to which their ages do

entItle them." 4(-

Year-round schooling increases the graduatior output of

a school each year by more than twenty percent, and these

graduates are as well-equipped educationally as are the

graduates of equivalent ten-month schools. The ten-month

schools send into industry proportionately more pupils below

eig'-th grade level. All in all, students leaving all-year

schools either by graduation or because of the desire or

necessity of going to work are superior educationally, though

of about the same average chronological and mental age at the

time cf leaving. 47

or is there any evidence of loss in mental health. At

the erl cf the summer, after children have been in school for

twelve months, there are no signs of brain fatigue; and

achievement tests' given at that time yield as high ratings

as are obtained at any other time of the year. Also, it is

a noteworthy fact that children return to school in September,
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after a vacation of only two or three weeks, with as much

zest fol.- work, and with as keen interest, as if they had

Lad a long summer vacation. In fact, teachers believe that

,ummer study prevents interest from waning. 4P

Teachers also declare that childrer who attend school

dur:r.- July and August return to school in September with

bcL,.vion habits superior to those of the children who have

teen rur.nirr, th,, streets all summer. The influence of te

te%cier and of the school seems to be more wholesome than

nary of the influences met outside of school - -as one naturally

would expect.

?hat year-round education is somehow injurious to the

phyrical and mental health of students is an argument of

lenr standing. There is virtually no statistical evidence

to support this claim and a good deal to counter it. Yet

the naming fear persists, that without the conventional

summer reprieve from his books, the student will "...at

worst burr out his brains or at least miss the bucolic joys

of vacation revelries."49

'xterded school year programs have had a positive

effect upon the social needs of boys and girls. any stu-

dents have maintained friendships or made new social con-

tacts in the summer months. For many students the school is

a socializing institution.

Emotionally disturbed children have found the continuity

of educational experiences through a lengthened school year

leads to fewer frustrations. They have to make fewer
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adjustments in terms of peermates, teachers, curriculum, and

nchoel routine.

:esearci clearly demonstrates that children': healt1 is

rot imp.lirei by involvement in extended school year prorxams.

7-0 recent studies support similar findings in the earlier

-t'AiF in Newark and Nashville:

1. Physically handicapped children in one new program

PrP reportedly in better health after taking part in a

ler-tYored c,Oool year program than comparable peermates who

did not have this advantage.

2. "ormal children had better attendance records in

:,ummer period:: than they did in the regular school year.-CO

.hen determining whether the extended school year plans

i'r.pcFe too great a strain on students, the State :ducation

DepPrtment of the State of New York came up with these

firlinpF,:

1. Tol- year finds an increasingly large number of

pijnilr acing to summer school, but there are no reports that

their extension of schooling has been detrimental to their

physical and/or mental health.

?. I'he average length of the school year in fifty-one

representative countries of the world is 210 days, but the

students do not seem to be showing any evidence of strait-1.51

;11 children, especially the disadvantaged, will benefit

thromi' a narrowing of the memory loss associated with pro-

longed summer vacations. This could decrease the amount of

time currently spent on repetitive and monotonous reteacting

and review in the fall.
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Fducationally disadvantaged children are found in rural

comrnnr.ities, small towns and cities, and on Indian reserva-

tions. The introduction of an elementary extended school

year progra-t in any such areas will show educational advan-

ta;-es outweigh immediate economy advantages. The extension

of Ve sc'rcol year can help stem summer regression, as well

ar er,ftlirg students to receive more education in their more

formative years. In addition, the decrease in the length of

7ummer vacations will help meet the basic reeds of boys and

girls who do not have an opportunity to engage in purposeful

and enjoyable experiences between the end of one term and

the start of another.

Fast learning students continue to grow academically

under extended school year programs, but their gains in

comrarisor to their controls is relatively small compared

to the gains made by slow learning students working in an

extended school year program. Slow learning pupils with the

advantage of the extra time provided in extended school year

programs made greater gains over their controls than fast

and average learning students.

Cince the slow learning students often show greater

academic gains than average learners, consideration should

be given to making such programs available to disadvantaged

children. It will give them more education and will speed

their progress through school. Since they have a deficiency

in learning experiences when they enter kindergarten, they

have more to learn in school than average children. They
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also exhibit a slow rate of progress. Given the advantage

of extra learring time annually and a well-structured pro-
,-1 ,:i of education, it is possible to save one or more years
of thr,in edi.cational life line.

cr. E= objection to the adoption of extended school year

lcrirrr centers around the maturity issue. !%'any parents

an-i te.chers are afraid that boys and girls will be pushed
ti-rom 7c'' col ro fast that they will be unable to cope

wit% college life or the world of work. Studies show that

tlo average kindergarten child will be five years and three
montl-r old when he starts school. Normally, he would tare

thirteen years to complete his schooling, therefore he would
be eigl-teer years and three months old when he is ready for
t}-e world of work or college. Saving one year would make
hig'r school graduates seventeen years and three years on
the avera7e.

:n 1864 a special study was made for the State Educa-
tion Department of the State of New York by T'elson Associates
to ascertain what would happen if applicants for college

admission from extended school year programs were 17-3

chronologically instead of 1e-3. The survey indicated that

chronological age is not an obstacle to college admission if

applicants meet normal college entrance standards. Ninety-
nine rercent of the responses indicated that seventeen year
old toy:: will have equal or better chances of beinr accepted.
7inety-eight percent of the responses indicates' that seventeen
year old girls will have equal or better chances of being

e2
accepted.
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Some opponents of a longer school year contend that

children will be deprived of desirable camping experiences.

At present, only five to seven percent of all children go

to camp during the summer. The number could be multiplied

many times ofver if extended school year programs .ncorpor-

ated school camping experiences based upon spring or fall or

even year-round use of camps.53

The Cffice of Economic Opportunity once expressed

interest it sending disadvantaged children to summer camps.

Tince tiere is a limited number of available camps in July

or August, this approach to the problem of the hot summer

idleness had to be dropped. Public and private camping

interests are willing to help provide camp facilities at

other than the summer season. Therefore, it is possible to

extend the school year by opening the schools in July or

Auc7ust with purposeful camp experiences provided in the

spring or fall. Such programs can provide continuity of

learning with a motivating force that is badly needed by

r;14,disadvantaged and advantaged children

'lementary and secondary school extended school year

pro p-rams can help potential dropouts reach higher rungs cn

the educational ladder. This will be reflected in an increase

in hig,t school graduates and a reduction in the number of

dropouts. All studies show that the nearer to graduation a

pupil is when he may legally leave school, the less likely

he is to do 1-lo.5 The reduction of the overall school pro-

gram from ttirteer to twelve years means that pupils will be
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ore year nearer graduation when they reach the age of leaving.

The likelihood of a pupil becoming a dropout is to that

extent decreased.

Another point made by the New York State Education

r;enartment is that by extending the school year, "17xtra

instructional time can be provided to meed basic needs of

r,
every child, not just the gifted or 'academically retarded'."' 6

It 1F1 the belief of some that the social advantages

of the all-year school outweigh the educational, and that

the chief merit of the extended school year lies in its

success in providing continuously throughout the whole year

,..7"...worthwhile activity in an environment that is uplifting."-'

The citizen may feel that he has discharged1-is full duty by providing summer schools and
playgrounds; but if children do not attend, the
problem has not been met. A type of organiza-
tion must be furnished that vD.1 attract all,
or nearly all, the children.D°
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